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... in Stoves-Ranges- FurnacesTO MR DEATH ■

THAT HELPED HER Ï
v
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Like a soap-bubble the balloon full j andvdart began ,to shw. . ' Wjei^ the 
of spiders and water-elves floated on rainbowe'lored leavefl*And pebbles 
and on to the Land of the Rainbow. ] aI1d grass and dew açd sand In the 

• Look!” cried White-lpcks, the Land of the Rainbow^ 
ell. ‘Look! That must be the coast, 
of Rainbow Land. It’s every color.’

Secure your Winter Comforts. 
We have theih in Greatest VarietyOn Charge of Espionage and 

High Treason Against 
Hungary.

Fruit-a-tlie$ Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers Bock’s f ornaces --Bucks Happy Thought Ranges

m Buck’s Radiant Home HeatersRochon, Qrt., March 2nd, 1913.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Frnit-a-tires”. 
I suffered for years from Rhesmatism 
and change of life, and. I took every 
remedy obtainable without resists. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really-did vie good. 
Now -1 am entirely well — the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope thgt others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. M*dami ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, "6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or seat postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tiv.es Limited, Ottawa.,______________

"And now,” said Mrs. Bubbles, 
"here’s the beautiful rainbow-color- 

Sure enough, it was, and there on e(j lake where I've built my nest. It’s 
the. rainbow-eolored ,sand was Mrs.
Bubbles, the water-spider, and Dip-, lake.” 
anti-dart, the elt who’d sent a letter 
of cloud down to the Lify-pond on 
the tail of a lightning dart.

The water-spiders climbed out. and 
■f, T gathered around Mrs. Bubbles, who’d

■ always been a sort of queen, having
■ fairy blood in her spider veins. And 

the elves cheered Dlp-and-dart.
"Don't cheer him!” said Mrs.

Bubbles crossly. "He stole my nest- 
balloon front the bottom of the Lily- 
pond and sailed oft with it into the 
clouds with his magic.”

“Well, Mrs. Babbles,” said Dip- 
and-dart impudently, "if you hadn’t 
turned yourself into a humming-bird 
agd followed me, I never would have 
sailed so far .that we both got into the 
Land of Rainbow and couldn’t leave.

Tfl nUKC CMPIWCCD i™ 3? ““ “* 11tllluiEf 9
if >t)U hadn't sailed into a land you. 
couldn't leave by the rainbow laws, 
you,.wouldn't have gotten lonesome
and if you hadn’t gotten lonesome 
y»u wouldn’t have sent for us with 
the-letter of cloud. And I like it up 
here." • , , ,,

"And I! And I! And 1! cried all 
the elves and water-spiders in 
breath.

Whereupon Mrs. Bubbles and Dip-

Vienna, Nov. 20.—The supreme 
Landswehr Court has rejected the ap
peal of the Bohemian leaders. Dr.

. Kramarz, Dr. Rosenhain, Herr Cer- 
vinka and Herr Zamasol, who were 
odhdenjned to death for high treason 
and espionage in war time. The 
death sentences against the . men. 
therefore became valid.”

::1 -
down there at the bottom of the AJ1 in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and 

wood cooks of cheaper variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly. 
We have the Cheapest also the Higghest Quality stoves and ' 
ranges to be found anywhere. No demand too small or too 

excellent stock. We have also 15 or 20 second

I [Well, they did have a good time, 
those water-elves and spiders. The 
elves frolicked and splashed in the 
colored water. The spiders dipped 
and skimmed and walked and dived 
as only water-spiders can. but. the 
colors of the water pleased them so 
much.they wouldn’t work.

“Come, come,” cried Mrs. Bub
bles. “You must build your nest bal
loons down at the bottom of the 

•rainbow lake. There’s a time for 
work and a time for play. And now 
is the time for work.”

1 :T
£

large for our
hand stoves,and ranges in perfect condition and guaranteed. : \1

A despatch from Vienna June 4. 
said Dr. Kramarz and the other three 
members of the Hungarian Czech 
p*rty, who were charged with lead
ing a-movement to bring about a rap- 
proaehment between Bohemia and 
Russia, had been found guilty and 
sentenced to death. Dr. Kramarz is
leader of the Young Czechs; Dr. Ros- , , ■ ■ —. __ .-----»—
cubain is a deputy in the Diet; Herr to Antwerp saying “it was a natural 
Zamasol is a bookkeeper, ajid Herr decision, of a small group of minis- 
Cervinka is the editorial secretary Of ters who • met a* -Lord .Kitchener's 
the newspaper Narodny Listy. After house at midnight, that someone in 
their trial King Alfonso appealed to authority who knew the whole sit- 
Etaperor Francis Joseph in hebalf of uation should travel swiftly into the 
the convicted men . " city and ascertain what should be

done.” The article concludes with 
the statement that the situation 
could have been saved a week ear
lier, but the Belgians left unaided 
too long lost confidence . 1

L Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd,! HON. WALTER RCNCIMAN 
Head of the- British Hoard ot 

Trade Department of the Govern? 
ment, which will handle the food 
question.

;

II Hardware and Stove Merchant^1 

Corner of King and Colborne Streets. ■ 9

♦
They paid no attention to her.
Now, while they splashed and dived 

and laughed in the lake of the rain
bow. into this landf-of* many colors 

sailing a score of soap-bubbles 
blown along by the South Wind,- 
who’s always hunting colored things 
for Rainbow Land- You. thought 
soap-bubbles explode?
The South Wind touches them with 
his forefinger, makes them invisible 

to Rainbow Land,

*MAYOR WRITES
came

Nonsense'

"ITOTO YOU S0“ Of G. Ti R. With Reference 
To St. Paul’s Avenue 

Subway.

and-sails-them off 
where the fairy 'air holds them to
gether.

Nwhat do you suppose happen 
ed? Those lazy water-spiders cap 
lured the soap-bubbles and used 
them for nests, and Mrs. Bubbles was 

she scolded them roundly.

And
1 i ■ a

The following letter has been sent 
by His Worship Mayor Bowlby to 
Geo. A. Mountain, Esq., Chief En
gineer qf the Board of Railway C 
dJjssioners for Canada, apd to the 
said .-Board.

By Courier Leased Wire, .
London, Nov. .21.—Col. Winston 

Spencer Churchill, former first lord 
of the admiralty, who has been ,a 
prominent figure in newspqpqr dis
cussions recently, yesterday began in 
The Sunday Pictorial a story of the

so cross

Tf—r
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

as?tan-h is a menu or constitution^ dtiaaaa,

tanh Cure la not a qn»ck medicino. It 
was prescribed by one of the beat phy- 
etclana in the country for years and la a 
regular prescription. It. 1» compoeed of

m? fir ,n^enfÇÆ:
abcee inch wonderfnl results in curing

«•Æ aaraaffe1*

om-

By Courier Leased W|re. »

Amsterdam, via London, Nov 21— ’ Brgntfprd, Nov. 20th, 1916.

portance of Antwerp and the need of ant, Belgium, in August 1914, to.j-e- Y16 Grand Trunk Railway Co., of
vigorous measures for its defense, bùijd as rapidly as possible. If they Canada:
but that nothing was done during the are unwillingto re-erect their houses. Memorandum of the case presented 
entire month of September. Only they must remove the wreckage and on behalf of the City of Brantford
when the German bombardment tiiake the site into a garden. The against the Grand Trunk Railway,
started and the insistent cry for help town of Dînant, The Telegraaf has relative to the cost of the said sub-
cam e from the Belgians, he says, been ordered to rebuild,the belfry qf way:
did the Anglo-French governments the church toward which the Gçy-
coasult and decide upon steps for re- mans offer, ' a subsidiary of 60 )

pounds from the Belgium budget.
Col. Churchill explains his visits The' town has protested against Qie

order.

PE OF HE
❖

Food Control Regulations 
Already in Force There.

—<5>—
constipa-London, Nov. 21—The Board of 

Trade has begun work speedily un
der the new food control regflla- 
tions. Two orders have been issued 
,-which will come into operation 
Nov. 28, dealing with wheat and 
milk- One regulates, the percentage 
of flour which- may be milled from, 
wheat, varying for the 
qualities from 73 to 78 per cent... 
and «stipulates that after January 
1 only flour • made in accordance 
with this schedule may be used for 
the.making of breaf. or articles of 
food.

The jnilk order fixes a maximum 
price not exceeding the price which 
prevailed on Nov. 15, or alterna
tively. that the price may not ex
ceed by more than a specified a- 
mount the price which prevailed- in 
the corresponding mpntli before the 
war, this amount being twopence 
per quart. This order makes 
maximum price ap 
pence per quart. ■ 
dpt apply to condeifsei 
milk or milk preparations;

1 ■ As to location of proposed sub
way. It is situated on a Township 
base line of a leading thoroughfare 
through the Township of Brantford 
and South, Dumfries from the City 
of Braptford to the cities of Galt and 
Kitchener in the County of Waterloo 
and is the direct, road into the City 
of Brantford from the Villages of 
St. George. Glenmorr:s and Blue 
Lake. This road thus being the 
thoroughfare out of and into the city 
for many thousands of people, also 
the main thoroughfare into and from 
the city to the elevated plateau of 
Terrace, Hill with its three thousand 
odd of population.

2. I respectfully urge the point
that there was no mandate from the 
people of the city in the election of 
a council , to close up this" great lead
ing highway .and I venture the opin
ion that had such an issue been pre
sented It would have met with over
whelming defeet at the polls. But 
I may be reminded that this By-law 
was validated by an act of the Pro
vincial Legislature. Everyone knows 
thgt very few indeed in any locality 
are -abreast of the proceedings by 
which private Bills are carried add 
of the methods by which they can 
be defeated, ,

3. Assuming although the assump
tion would hardly be just that the 
city should be bound by so improvi
dent and unjust, a bargain then by 
no stretch of the imagination could 
all the thousand^ of people requiring 
the .use of this publie highway be 
bound by what, they did not directly 
or indirectly; give their sanction or 
consent to, and therefore all these 
people should have a right the Grand 
Thunk Railway Company should res
pect. This right is to compel the 
Construction by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of this subway. 
Why? Because these people should, 
not be compelled to go up and around 
over a quarter of g mile to the Grand 
Trunk overhead bridge, necessitating 
in loads pf produce. ,one quarter of a 
full load with all the, attendent loss 
of time, expense and inconvenience.

" Ag to the cost of this structure, 
the foot trafiic over where this sub
way is proposed to be constructed 
has become increasingly, danemous. 
there being no railway wbistljag .in 
Brantford," and trains running past 
this point at £0 or 60 miles an hour 
at nights, of tern,, dark and foggy. The 
necessity for a foot subway is ob
viously in the highest interest of the 
Grand Trunk itself, the çqst of Which 
Is wholly a matter for thç Grand 
Trunk Railway Company Then 
arises the more serious question of 
the cost of the, balance of a subway 
Qf at. least 4Q feqt in width, wifli the 
necessary Nothing, lçss Should
be constructed because ef the very 
large requirements qfthe‘-tra@ç.bpth 
pedestrian and vehicular. The ^gpth 
required, in.,order tq keep the same 
free ffpjn wafer' would necessitate a 
very considerable expense’in grading

of the proposed subway on St, Paul • 
Avenue, a very substantial and ex
pensive,grade both way at themter 
sectipn of Brant >venue and SV 
Paulis Avenue, as .well as north, on 
Alonzo street, I thereby propose that 
the city a* its. own cost .should bear 
all the cost, of these expensive grades 
and the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany should bear all other costs,

| them of.
All pf. which is resçec, fully 

I mUt^1 J. W. HtfWLBY.

lief

H. Snowden Aarshari, United 
States Attorney, refuses to disbuss 
a rumor that the minutes are miss
ing of the Federal grand jury that 
indicted Representative Frank Bu
chanan and others as members of a! 
plot to cripple the output of muni
tions for the allies.

Boston Leads in 
National League different

cut tÂÊ/di\t*

cUticati ^cu&UcdU.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 20.—The Boston 

Braves led -the National League.in 
team fielding last season, according 
to the official averages issued last 
night by Secretary John Heydler.

Eight pitchers got through the en
tire season without an error. They 
are Hughes, Boston ; Benton, Ander
son and Sallee, New York; Coombs, 
Brooklyn ; Jasper. St. Louis; Dale, 
Cincinnati, and Adams, Pittsburgh.

Walter Holke of New York, is the 
nominal lender of the first base men 
with a percentage of .997,,■ but its 
played in only 34 games, while Juki 
Daubert of Brooklyn and Jack Miller 
of St. Louis led the regulars, both 
having averages of .99.3, The offi
cial figures give Lew McCarty of the 
Giants the best record among the 
UUfch61"9' although he is tied for firpt 
place with Geo. Gibsod, who Was re
leased by Pittsburgh in the miette 
of the season and Emil Hlhn . Of 
Cincinnati. All three have a per
centage'of .989. McCarty, however, 
figured in 51 games for the Robins 
dud Giants, whereas Gibson caught 
only twenty-nine and HUhn only 
ôigli.'t&Qii»

Mike Mowrey, of Brooklyn, finish
ed on top among the third baseffien 
with .96.5, while Rabbit Maranyille 
of Boston, was, the best shortstop 
among the regulars with a Percentage 
of 947. Groh of Cincinnati led the 
second basemen with .980, while 
Flack of Chicago, has the best aver- 

the regular outfielders, 
with .991, Fitzpatrick of Boston. 

. formerly of Toronto, k 
leader, having a perfect fielding aY 
erafee of 1000 in the outfield, but he 
played in only 28 games. __________
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WHITE LABEL ALE£
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When Good Fellows Meet For Dinner
zest will be imparted to the meal, and good digestion will follow if

a glass of

rtiitiateiy six- 
e order .does 

or/ dried
■ ■i

> i^ WHY SUFFER?
Ei 1WHITE LABEL,4

‘I

ALE \ z

i iF
is taken with it. This Ale is' m,ade in Canada’s finest brewery, 
to conform with recent temperance legislation, and without 
sacrificing parity or flavor. No other mild malt beverage

4.b«fJUSM«

the Doctor who hecennS IS_ ..... ï

^k^SlTtoln. when all Other luettodslara

;equals it.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT. . ' Phone Main 333

From Dealers, ahd in All Good Hotels.
I

w"d “
age among

iMQBri 
iDdref caaei

the
Mi WHITE LABEL ALEÛR. WARD,.

BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

1
■ ~
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. =
"T"BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturer*.

j

Our Wine Sales Show, a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

r
i

>
; rfl's

-U.\ !y Many persons think that we cannotsell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that .order 
must come through some Montreal firm. Thw is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but m not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4M a case, while 
our “St. Augustinea excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one ozen reputed quarts 
$1J80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. Wëha^pa score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

I If?% -wn:} i
35rr

;
-i

or

I

4

À

J. S. Hamilton k Co. i- ...........
sub-

...... ...........*M' iRttuuuuuiyumCANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS. \
44-46 DALHOU91E ST., BRANTFORD Mayor. ■

rèfcelptP.S.—Please acknowledge
and oblige-;
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Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER I
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